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VOTE ON RED CHINA EXPECTED TODAY
GOP Welcomes
AdamsResigning

Mrs. Frances Buckner
To Join Staff Of
Memorial Baptist

Mrs. Jimmie Rickman
Is Patient At Baptist
Hospital In Memphis

Scouts To
Join In
Prayer

Mrs. Jimmy Rickman has been
a 'patient at the Baptist Hospital
in Memphis since last Thursday.
She is reeelving treatment and,
according to a member of the
family, is resting well. She is
expected to return to Murray
the last of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rickman and
-their treeen year old son, Ricky,
live in their new home on the
Benton Road. She is the former
Jean Parker and is twenty-nine
years old. Mr. Rickman is a
prominent bricklayer and is now
associated with the R ober ts
Realty Company in Murray.

Services To
Court Topic
At Meeting

Defeat Predicted For New
Move To Seat China In UN

By BRUCE W. MINN
who are giving orders to execute
-- United Press - international
this brutality or - that' .
- UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. UPI
Gromyko said the majority of
Scouts and leaders of the Four
"Services to the Courts" teas —The General Assembly was ex- countries 'supporting the U. S.
Rivers Council, Boy Scouts of
the ijaic of discussion at Calle- pected to vote today on Commu- position did so because of AmeriBy RAYMOND LAHR
major radio and television netAmerica
have
been
called
upon
way'tountY4 Social Service Ad- nist China's claim to U. N. seat, can pressure.
International
night
in
as
pubworks Monday
United Press
Says Gromyko Confused
but once again it appeared Peipto
join
with
people
all
over
visory
Committee Meeting.
ReWASHINTON ,UPI —
licized e,,.daparture as could be
ing had shot itself- out-of-a -mem— "Isns4- that -a- polite, charmingAmerica
-in
The
observanee
Of
a
The
Division
of
Children's
Serpublican congressional campaign .remembered for a high official.
thing to say about members of
bership.
day of prayer for the nation and
vices program was discussed by
In firm tones he defended his
chiefs today welcomed Sherman
Western diplomats
predicted this body who happen out of
mankind.
A
presidential
proclaMrs. Atkins, Child Welfare WorAllsitns' resignation as President 20 years of public service and his
defeat for the move to seat com- their Convictions to stand with
mation calls for Citizens of all
assistant. 5% years as Eisenhower's trusted
ker at the Calloway County munist China after one of the us?" Lodge restorted.
Eisenhower's
No. 1
faiths to join in this effort on
prevent "chief of staff!. and denounced
They said it would
Social Service Advisory- Cum- bitterest exchanges to date be- -0-There Jgeigt I say- to him that
October 1. 1958.
worsening of GOP prespects at his critics for what he called
mittee Meeting held at Murray tween Soviet Foreign Minister he is confusing our position with
Scouts and leaders are urged
their "campaign of vilification"
the polls in November.
on September 19.
Andrei Gromomyko and U. S. his, because his government opto pasticipate in services conDemocrats gleefully chortled aimed at ousting him from public
'Mrs. Atkins recounted that as Amabassador Henry Cabot Lodge. erates by pressure, by putting the
ducted by Their own churches,
"too late" and prepared to capi- life for their "personal advanmeetings
was stated in previous
Gromyko injected the Formosa screws on people, by intimiand leaders are called on to hold
talize on Adams' dramatic by de- tage."
of the Committee, the first em- crisis into early debate and Lodge dating people. by threatening
He said the vidence "clearly
manding equal time to "answer'
prayer services where boys cd
(Continued on Page 3)
phasis of the Department of demanded in turn that Moscow
the departing White House aide. established" he had never inlike faith are meeting together.
Economic Security is to keep use its influence to get the ChiAt least one network — the fluenced or tried to influence any
James C. Rieke, local leader
children in their own homes nese Reds to cease their "violent"
Co,Lumbia Broadcasting System— government agency or emloye,
in the Four Rivers Council said,
with their parents or relatives and "murderous" attacks against
inacated it would grant the equal a`nd he lashed out at a House
"This is a tremendous thing.
Mrs. Frances Buckner
wherever possible. For children the Quemoys.
investigating
subcommittee
for
tonight.
possibly
time,
People of every faith praying to
Fireworks Start
whose parents have problems in
A Democratic National Com- receiving " irresponsible tesimony
Frances Buckner will join the God for the Moral and Spiritual
"The Chinese Communists are
providing adequate care for them
even
un...rumor,
innuendo
and
desaid
no
spokesman
mittee
staff oY Memorial Baptist Church Strengthening of our nation, for
and, whose cases come to the rapidly shooting themselves—and
cision had been reached on who substantiated gossip."
as secretary it was announced peace among all people, and for
attention- of the Juvenile -Court, the aaarld__—_aut _of _ a _chance Committee
Disclosed
Gift.
reply
Democratic
.wesuld make the
today by the pastor, Rev. T. A. freedom for mankind. We hope
the
Department provides services. settle this question as it should'
referred
Io
the
SubcommitHe
be
to Alams but that it might
Thacker. She will assume her that every boy will add the
The
services include a study be settled," Lodge said.
tee
on
Legislative
Oversight,
F.
E.
Crawford,
practicing
Dr.
National Chairman Paul M. Butnew position September 29.
weight of his prayers to this efrndia, with Russian backing,
evaluation
of the problems,
and
headed
by
Rep.
Oren
Harris
Dthe
past
forty..
one
dentist for
ler.
Mrs. Buckner was born in Cal- fort."
had sought to revenge a recomsituation
and
the
Ark.,
which
disclosed
expensive
the
present
years, was honored last night at
GOP Chairman Meade Alcorn
loway County and is the daughter
mendation of its General s,eerReverence to God, Rieke emEmmett Henry. age 67. died
600 by the Murray Dental So- available resources; a report to ing committee to approve the
was ready to take up the cudgels gifts to Adams from his million- of Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Marine. phasized,
is one of the main
aire
Boston
Friend,
Bernard
supervisory
services;
Thursday morning at 1:15 a.m.
ir- defense of Adams and the
ciety, with the full membership the court;
She was graduated from Murray tenets of the
American
shelving
of
a
motion
to
Scouting program,
and in some cases assistance in
acteninistration's overall record in Goldfine, including a victim coat, High School in 1944.
seat Red China. Then the Lodge at the Murray General Hospital.
and this is an opportunity to present.
an appearance before the Nation- the "loan" of an oriental rug and
His death was attributed to Com. Dr. Crawford was honored on planning for placement of the —Gromyno fireworks started.
For three years she was em- make the
Twelfth
part
of
expensive stays in lavish hotel ployed by the Kruger Company.
the his retirement from active den- children aatay from their own
al press Club this afternoon.
plications following an illness of
Scout
Law,
"A
Scout
is
suites.
Rever- tal practice. He graduated from names.
Defense His Record
Assembly
President
Charles two months.
She has been employed by Kuhns ent," really
mean
Testimony also showed Adams for the past eight years. Two
something in dental school in 1917 and went
Already, however, the official
The Department also provides Malik of Lebanon sought to keep
He is survived by • his wife,
the lite of a boy.
political lines had been drawn had obtained information for years were spent as manager of
into the service as a dental services to the circuit .courts the plenary meeting in session Mrs. Lydia Henry, Murray Route
over the Adams case, most con- Goldfine, a prominent textile stores in Tennessee and Kenliughters, Mrs. Paulsurgeon. Yellowing a bou
two when requ es t tel on adoption until it reached a vote, explaining tb±p•
troversial issue involving a high manufacturer, from federal agen- tucky. Her present position iso
years in the service, includings tgares, neglec't and abuse cases, Tan, fOretlen ministers had come ine Guest, Washington, D.C., and
Witte Bow figure is the likeerz ars With svbirh Getaifissesa milks bookeeper for the local Kuhn
fifteen months ov erse a s, Dr. and other case circumstances. here only for the annual policy Mrs. Vesta Ballard of Detroit!,
and ...sandal company were in store.
bower administration.
Crawford set up offices here in The services to the courts are debate-which had been sidetrack- one sore Oliver Brent Henry of
Adams, unbending New Eng- trouble.
Mrs. Backner has two children,
:he
old First National bank to assist the courts in seeing that ed by the China discussion - and Frankfort. Kentucky. three brotDemocrats on the subcommittee
lander who ran afoul of a con-.
Jean Carole, age 11. and Charles,
children in need receive the most wanted to go home.
Building.
hers. Woodson Henry, MetropoliS,
reiterated
after
Gromyko Denounces Malik
gistsional committee's charges of charged, and
age 10. They live with her pardesirable
care for proper growth
After
Illinois, Otis Henry of Murray
practicing
there
for
about
At
7
p.
m.
"influence in government," an- Adams' resignation speech, that ents at 201 North 17th Street.
Indian
Defense
Minand Charlie Henry of Murray
seventeen years, he moved to and :he best possible services,
ister V. K. Krishna Mein
nounced his resignation over all the 'evidence did show Adams
Members of the local Service
Route five and tbree grrndchilthe quarters in the Bank of
By PRESTON McGRAW
used "improperly" the power of
adjournment, declaring: 'Foreign
Advisory Committee are! Judge
dren.
Murray building.
United Press international
his high office in behalf of his
ministers are very important peoChairman, G a y Ion
Funeral services will be . held
During his long practice, Dr. Rayburn
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (UPI) —
gift-giving friend.
ple; so are defense ministers, but
Secretary, and Mrs. the
School Supt. Virgil Blossom said Crawford was a member
Adams rejected any implication
ember of state
General Assembly is more Wednesday at 11:00 a.m, in the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
his departure constituted "retoday transfers from Little and national dental associations. Clanton, M. C. Ellis, Guy Bill- important.'
treating under fire."
Rook's closed high schools are He holds a life-titne membership- ington, L. D. Wilson, Mrs. Eva
The
Assembly
voted
51-0 Ctrapel with Henry Hargis and
llnIted Proos international
President Eisenhower, in a let"becdming a significant number." in the American Dental Associa- Curd, Paul T. Lyles, Betty. Lou against Malik's effort u force a Paul Matthews officiating. Burial
i
ter of acceptance, said he agreed
He reported Central High tion and has a scroll testifying I Farris. Stella Hurt,'Istr. Whitlow. vote and Gromyko then de- will be in the Hicks cemetery.
This committee, appointed by nounced the Lebanese diplomat,
entucky Weather Synopsis:
to the departure of his 59-yearFriends may call at the Max
Virginia Spann, 10-year old School has lost 102 students, to this fact.
he high pressure centered ov- old aide "with sadness . . . warm daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Royce Hall, 174, Horace Mann Negro
He was married in 1924 and I the Governor, by authority of who loses his job as foreign min- Churchill Funeral Home until the
er Illinois Monday is now over regard and highest esteem." He Spann of Melrose Park, Illinois School, 3, Little Rock Tech, I. he and Mrs. Crawford came back • the Kentucky Revised Statutes ister in his own country Wednes- service hour.
western Pennsylvania and will "complete trust, confidence and died Saturday in the Children's The total of 280 is 70 more than to Murray to construct _their. 206.335, serves in an advisory day when Fuad' Chehab's gov.
be off the east coast by Wed- respect" for Adams.
home, the home in which they capacity in relation to the pro- ernment takes office.
Hospital in Chicago, Illinois. Her last Friday.
Figured In Election
But Lodge was even blun
nesday morning. This will bring
death came as a result of a heart
A total of 3,480 students are have lived ever since at 1402) grams of the Division of ChitThe Maine election, in which failure.
dren's 'Services and the Division in giving the Russian a class.'
winds around to the south in
enrolled in all of Little Rock's Main Street.
diplomatic dressing down after
Kentucky by tonight, with velo- Adams, affairs played part and
Dr. and Mrs. Crawford have. of Public Assistance,
Other survivors include, grand high schools, .so the total of
The next meeting of the cont- Gromyko had denounced t h e
Pewitt Dunn (colored) age 53.
cities of 10 to 15 miles per hour which resulted in an unprecedent- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pedlar transfers is approaching 10 -per two sons, Dr. Pat Crawford, a
in the western sections today ed Democratic sweep, brought Spann, Melrose Park, great grand cent,
surgeon who lives in Columbus, rniFtee is scheduled .for October United States for opposing Red died Sunday at 11:00 • p.m. a'
his home at 206 Walnut in Murand 15 to 30 miles per hour over simmering Republican resentment parent, Mr. Joel Paschall, MurBlossom said most of the Ohio and Dr. Phillip Crawford,J 24, at which tame the Old Age China's claim to a U. N. seat.
over Adams to the boiling pointPoints To. Red Slavery
ray. Death came as a result of
most cif the state Wednesday.
ray, hvo„L brothers, Hugh and Ray transferred students are living a flight surgeon, now in Wash- Assistance program will be disparticularly from GOP candidates
Gromyko accused Washington heart attaek. Mr. Dunn was the
ceased by a worker of the Public
Ailarea of rain over Texas and
:
i latnh,oug
D.hC.
Spann both isr Metro-ie.
with relatives and friends and ing
and their party campaign leadof "direct interference in the af- son of the late Rias Dunn, a forAssistance Division.
Oklahoma will move north and
Miss' Spann attended the Bell- going to other public schools.
ret
'ired
from
his
ens'.
fairs of countries" and of 'im- mer Murray undertaker.
east holding out the hazard of
Sen. Andnew F. Schoeppel of vue Baptist Gisurch in Bellvue, The tuition they pay runs around practice, Dr. Crawford has many
posing its will" on them.
Survivors. include his mother,
showers in the western section Kansas, chainman of the GOP Illinois. Graveside der-vices were $300 a year, he said.
outsid
.e business interests to keep Nursing
"There .is no country on the tsisoota lasinsis atiassay -abet- one
held.
morning
at
11-00
by Late WeelneaglaYs_ 11 WilL COLAs Seristosnri--esampasans---G.
occiqued___He
Ibis
-41.142.--4411— • Sp.' •
ce or-This earth Ihirhas ever brother. Oury Dunn of Murray. •
tinue warm and moderately hu- said bluntly Adams' resignation Murray City Cemetery with C. ed a rally cd the segregationist cently, with others, remodeled
ruryear
'4.la
"'
been ensbvlser by the United 'Funeral services will be held
mid for the next 48 hours but was the "prudent and practical" Solias officiating. Burial was in Capital Citizens Council Monday the old city hall ihto a modern
States. It ill becomes the Soviet
Wednesday at the Mt. Horeb
with increasing winds there course. He said since the Maine the city cemetery.
This week ground was being
building for Western Auto.
night.
Union with record of slavery
should be less night fog than voting that .if Mr: Adams remainThe Max Churchill Funeral
Dr. Crawford is a vice-presi- broken in Puryear, Tenn. for to make such charges against us," Baptist Church with Bro. Buch"contrary to the opinion of
anan in charge of' the service.
for the past two nights.
&Ion it would be detrimental tn Home was in charge of the ar- anyone, I did not come here to dent of the 'Bank of Murray and the construction of a modern Lodge replied.
Burial will be in the city cemeOutlook for ' Thursday: Con- many cases to the Reppublican rangements.
pour oil on troubled waters or is a director in the Murray nursing home. The building will
"He speaks of the 'ruling cir-s.
tilled warm with showers like- cause."
be entirely new from the ground cles of the United States." Here tery.
to incite hate or violence," the Wholesale Company.
Friends' may call at the resiThe dinner last night also was up and is being constructed und- again he is confusing our situaRep. Richard H. Simpson Pa.,
ly.
main speaker, Witham Gerber, of
to welcome into Murray Dr. er all the rules of the Tennessee tion' with his. In this country the dence at 206 Walnut until the
chairman of the House GOP iamMemphis, Tenn., said.
paign Committee, said equally
Gerber was chief counsel for Tames Dale Outland, who has department of public health. All people rule.- There is not a little service ?four. The Max Churchill
Regional Forecasts:
bluntly that Adams "should have
the House subcommittee that in- just entered dental practice here. regulations as to fire hazards clique that have managed to get Funeral Horne is in charge of the
All sections et Kentucky — resigned earlier."
At an executive board Meeting vestigated the results' of inte- Dr. Outland has the same office and sanitation are being care- up to the top of the slippery pole arrangemensc
today,
warm
and
Partly cloudy
of the Business and Professional gration in the District of Colum- formerly held by Dr. Crawford, fully carried out.
high 80 to 86. Increasing cloudiWomen's Club Monday night at bia.
in the Bank of Murray building.
Mrs. Rebecca Carter L.P.N.
ness and continued warm tonight
the heal% center 'it wet voted
will have supervision of all nursHe charged integration had
and Wednesday with a chance
ing selvices, Mrs. Helen Roberts
unanimously to continue the den- brought nothing but increased
of showers in the west by Wedtal health program.
will be business manager., Every
rape, illegitimate children and
nesday night. Rather windy
The club will contribute $200 assorted other sex crimes to
patient will be under the careful
Wieneselay in the mid 80s.
to the school dental health pro- Washington, D. C. schools.
supervision of their own doctor.
gram of the county.. and city
Mrs. W. F. McGary, President The new structure will have
"Almost
immediately
after
the
Advisory:
Curing
Tobacco
schools. It will also contribute integration decision, Ike's grand of the First District Education facilities for eight patients and
It was appreciably dryer in
El individually toward a program children were removed from Association has - annopnced a pro- plans are, also, being considered
western Kentuky and the northfor those students outside the six public schools and put into pri- fessional meeting to be held from for an additional wing to double
ern Blue Grass Monday with
4 o'clock in the afternoon to this capacity.
grades in need of dental care.
..
vate schools," Gerber said.
the afternoon humidity down to
The home will be on a beautiThe yearly project of selling
"Nixon said he was proud his 9 p. m. on October 1 at the Far45 per cent. It Sailed to dry out
ley Elementary School Paducah, ful lot, with plenty of sunshine
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Jones, Route fruit cakes will begin around kids went to integrated schools,
as much ass expected through
and fresh air, the yard to be
Thanksgiving. This is the means but a check showed the school Kentucky.
the central sections, resulting in 2. Murray. will observe their 50th
Five local district officers and landscaped for those who are
used by the club in the financing where Nixon's kids went had
wedding
anniversary
September
weatcaking
poor
day
third
a
of the health program.
never hilkj a single Negro en- or cgmmittee chairman from each able ,,to walk around, and the
heakthrough most pi central and 28th. No formal celebration is
school district will be the guest of location is only five minutes
rolled..."
planned,
however,
because
of
be
will
It
Kentlicky.
ea.Fern
the Kentucky Education Associa- walk from the business
district.
Mrs.
June's
health.
afwith
moderately dry today
tion for dinner which will be
There will be a large living
the
forMrs.
Jones,
age
71,
is
45 to 55 per
ternoon readings
served in the school cafeteria.
room with record player, telemer Miss Neva Story of this
cent but not dry enough to bring
According to Mrs. Maly. the vision and
comfortable chain for
county. Her parents were Mr..
tobacco already in high case
purpose of the meeting is to dis- the use of those
PARIS (UPI) —A four-pound
and Mrs. Sam Sam Story and
patients not beddown to safe limits. Moderately
cuss professional responsibilities ridden.
Mr. Jones parents were Mr. and dynamite time bomb was found
and
ways
of
humid weather is expected to
5
1nel-eas4ng
particiDr. Frank G. Dickey will speak
Doctors in Murray. Paducah
Mrs. Bach Jones. He is 81 years today atop the Eiffel Tower
pation in the development of an
ioniinue Wednesday. _
and Paris have expressed much
of age.
Where it apparently had . been at a meeting of the, University
Kentucky
of
improved
University
educational
program interest in
The
of Kentucky Alumni living in
They have been residents of placed by Algerian terrorists.
this firoject and they
for Kentucky youth.
suggests that farmers check leaf this county all their lives and
all agree it is a project badly
The bomb was discovered in the Purchase area at the Irvan
for signs of houseburn today. If have lived on their present farm, a
Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Ky., Tuesneeded in this area.
"-washroom rie a r the stairs
W. 0. W. MEETING
0
day night, Septmebr 30 at 7 p. m.
tnabCO is still in case late today, on the West side of the county, whirh lead
to the television stuWANT SCHOOL OPENED -sixty-five students from Hall
1
.
Price of the dinner will . be
the use of fires tonight should since they were married in 1906. dios
at the top of the giant
FREE
PUPPIES
School in Little Rock, Ark., met in a Presbyterian church and
Murray
W.
el.
W.
Camp
592
$3.00
per
person
be considered' if not already beand
reservations
three
Mr. and Mrs. Jones have
tdwer over looking' all Pant.
adopted, 83 to 2, a resolution urging immediate reopening of
may be made by, calling Lillian will meet September 25th at 7:00
gun.
children, Mrs. Grant Stiles, Clif- • Although a
Their school as a public institution of learning "even if qualiTwo three week old puppies
clock mechanism Tate, Woods Rill, Murray.
o'clock
p.
m.
in
the;
American
tt
n
g
h
ea
no
with
Farmers
ton L. Jones ant Truman E. was
fied Negro students of the Hall High School District may be
free. Anyone desiring one of
attached to it, the bomb
Legion
Hall.
Reservations
should
be
in
not
barns'
toequiprnent should open
(Gene) Jones, all of the county.
assigned to classes." Reading the resolution is Chris Darner.
did not go off. Pollee immediate- later than Thursday, September
All members are invited to these little -dogs for a pet may
day by 8 or 9 a.m, and close They have three grandchildren,
who Is a member of the high school's student council.•
le,
call 1799 _after 5:00 p. m.
attend.
25.
Dennis, Donna and Alan Jones. ly opened an investigation.
them about 6 p.m.
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Loss Of Rockie Forces Choice
For Rush Or Willey For Series

THE LEDGER & TIMES
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, !nc
PUBLISHED by LEDGER
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Tunes-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1. 1942
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FOR THE ASKING
Just Published

in relief against the Yankees last
year although he lost.
We reser% e the right to reject any Advertising. Letters in the Editor
MILWAUKEE, Wis. UPI — "Jay had the stuff to give the
How It Affects
m• Public Voice .tems which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Rookie righthander Joey Jay is Yankees trouble," said a disinterest cif our readers.
lost to the Braves for the World couraged Haney, who apparently
Your Very Existence
Series and manager Fred Haney had planned to give Jay the Every Adult Should Read h
136b
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTMER
must • now decide between Bob third-game assignment if he loMonroe., Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N Michialso
Rush or Carlton Willey for his oked good against Philadelphia
gan Ave. Chicago SO Bolyston St., Boston.
starter.
Rush replaced Tay as the
tonight.
third-game
"FACTS mod FIGURES"
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Jay's ring finger on his left starter tonight.
Second Class Matter
Market Sulletins
hand was operated on Monday
Rush, with a 10-6 record, has
night ,by Dr. Bruce Brewer to been pitching well recently. WilSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 10e, per
AND
month 85e In Calloway and adjoining counti, per year. $3 30 elserepair a double fracture which ley, who along with Jap and
on
INFORMATION
where. $55G
Jay suffered last week when hit Juan Pizarro make up the talent- LATEST
Issues
Louis.
St.
at
batted
a
ball
by
Speculative
Braves'
the
of
corps"
kid
"
ed
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 23. 197),
ON FORMOSA -Lt Col. John
Brewer said the finger will be pitching staff, is another possibilNow. alinough Score proclaims
By OSCAR FRALEY
— W. Bennett, of Miami, Fla., is
MADSEN - LAKE KINGSTON
in a cast for at least three weeks. ity.
imself ready to wark, manager
United Press International
83rd
the
the commander of
-He's . out for the season arid
ROCKSOFT EXPLORATIONS
any
NEW YORK (UPI) — Baseball oe Gordon has announced he
name
to
refused
has
Haney
squadron
fighter-interceptor
the Series." said the physcician. of his Series starting pitchers, alIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
is a sport of hypochrondriacs and won't use Herb any more this
base
Force
Air
at an American
The Braves immediately asked though it's certain Warren Spann
heroes and it was Charley Dres- eason. He blamed Score's woes
In Formosa. The base is fast
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Commissioner Ford Frick to put and Lew Burdette will handle the
o.n. the poor man's poet. who n a "mental block."
becoming an atomic-equipped
$125,000
veteran relief pitcher Ernie John- first two games It's a toss-up
The question is whether he has
Sewer Plant Expansion
nce laid the conversational scalarsenal of missiles and planes,
Add,—
son, whom they sent to Wichita however, which one will get the
or a pain.
ache
it
a
the
matter.
retaliate
of
heart
$110,000
quickly
the
to
)el
cah
which
Buildings
New School
at mid-season, on the World Ser- opening assignment here
And the future of a brilliant
he
aggression at
eggheads,"
Red
these
of
any
against
'Some
Planning and Zoning Commission with
ies squad, Johnson was effectivi
this Nationalist China bastion.
inalyzed. "don't know the dif- pitching career depends on wheExcept for Wes Covington's bad
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Only Ashburn
Not Fanned _

By MILTON RICHMAN
United Preen international
433
Trot' wa, qu.te a fanning bee
in Philly. but no, one could buzz
'he ball by Riefue Ashburn. who
the National League
, .egained
.omoom
. oraing lead. with a .343 figure.
A total of 38 strikeeits—which
' two major league recoAis'registered Moinday night
the Philllies swept' a twi-night
'on-bill- tram the Pirates. The
won the 14-inning opener,
3-2: and the nightcap. I-0.
Ashburn was one .1 :he few
'ayers an both clubs who didn't
rake out ence. He collected two
os in six trips during the
.pener and went_faur-for-four
7: the finale to boost his average
oe peinaa
in-Ac ahead of
e.,n Francisca's Willie Mays, wh•
second nit?) .342.
'Fan 21 Pirated
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s in love again
maybe even
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Morehead, Dick Farrell and
'.ck Meyer — contributed '
record in the opener whet:
• oey .s'ruck out 21 Pirate batter..
lhat brake the previous record
,f 20 strikeouts _set by St. Lou:Inrivrts' pitchers in a 15-inning
ime against 'the Washington
-ionators July 25, -1913.
Mnrehead fanned 12 in 9 innoge Farrell 2 in 2 innings and
,IeVrr, the winner. 7 in 3 Ind'
egs, includ.ng the first six men
face h:m.
Ronnie Kline went the row,fir p.itsburgh and had f a v
!trlisenuts himself. He gave up
'he winning run in the 14th en
-•:neles... by tintsby . Young. Ed
it • rthee and Dave Philley.
7. the nigh'eap, Jack
Sanford
it the Pinnies struck out 10 mere
Pittsburgh batters while pitching
srve.nehi'nr
nochIne, ii

I LANA TURNER
BARRY SULLIVAN
I GLYNIS JOHNS
TIMES
TONITE!
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X-RAY 350 TIMES BRIGHTER—Technician Bob Rouse looks at
model Erma Bea erstoLa heart on TV screen in demonstration of new X-ray machine which produces an Image 350
times brighter than heretufure. It also enables a physician
to view an area two and one-half times larger. The machine,
developed by Picker X-ray corporation of Cleveland and The
, Rauland corporation of Chicago, will make diagnosis of the
heart and other vital organs easier. It uses an X-ray electrrif..c image amplifier said to reduce radiation exposure.
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wonderful to have a convenient extension phone right
there in the bathroom? And
wherever you need them,'
you'll find cok)rful extension
6-1Nitijj
Titt011fir
easier. In the kitchen ... bedroom ... den ... enjoy extra
phones where you work, sleep,
live. The cost is really low. The convenience great. And,
they're available in pastels and other beautiful colors. To
order as many as you'd likc, call our Business Office any
time.
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Let us insulate your home for winter
warmth and comfort. Insulation brings
actually pays
down your fuel bills .
for itself in a very short time. Be smart
... be thrifty. Act now! You'll be glad
comes.

Ask for a free estimate.
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The store of a woman too deep in line
to risk the cruelty of the truth
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people. He thinks that is the way
we operate. Mr. President, we
could not operate that way-do
not know how to . . .
"He cannot find one state on
which we have imposed our will.
He knows very well that it is
on his side that the iron discipexists. Our side is voluntary and
he knows tha! as well as I do."

THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, private bath and entrance. Electric heat and wired
for electric stove. Phone 1656.
'RFC
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AUCTION SALE

sad FIGURES"

Auction sale Saturday, Sente
-rn"
ber ,7th at 1:00 prn, rain or
shinirat 1311 West Main Street
in• Murray at Hubert Key h.me.
Will sell: 2 bedroom suites, living
room suite, odd bed, aprings and
mattresses swivel chair and desk,
automatic washer, Maytag electric
dryer, 9 ft. Coldspot deep freeze,
dinette set,oelectric record player,
lamps, Seth Thomas Cluck, picture frames and other items.
Dours Shoemaker, auctioneer.
9-25C

41
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- LAKE KINGSTON
)FT EXPLORATIONS

I

NNING & CO1PANY

TREET 101,31130 CANADA
tee. 11-2995
skie-Ceietkos Assn ef Omens

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

LOOK! 10 Alurn seLf storing
norm winuows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Also
the triple track. No down payment, up to 38 months to pay.
Hume Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C
WARM MORNING WOVE with
jacket, GE iron, both good condition. Guy Sunrnoni,' 423' Settth
9-2AC
9th, phone 3008-R.
_
STOKER, in good condition. Ph.
812-R. 1605 West Main Street.
9-24C
HCIUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
9-27C
737-M-4.

Man or Woman in Area
Ow your own money -making business. Practically operates itself. We install self selling display units in hitriffic supermarkets, drug
stores, etc. You service units
in spare time with finest
quality Nat'l advertised LP
records. Locations subject to
your approval in writing. Requirements-- 5 hours a week,
cAr, references. $975 purchases
Idtations and guaranteed Inventory (all merchandise reoppor•
turnable), unlimited
tuntty for growth. Write now
Give
interview.
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first on the scene.
:his great fleet is a

AiNuermENrr - 3 rooms, unfurnished. With bath. Water,
sewage and gas heat furnished.
683R-4 at
6 ACRES about one mile out 350 POUND CALF strayed from Phone 614 days, or
9-23C
night.
Spann
Call
H.
W.
Farm.
Liza
building
sight.
the
on Hwy. good
Brooks, Phone 801.
9-25C VERY NICE N'EWLY decorated
49 ACRES good 7 room home.
furnisted four room apartment.
stock barn. Tobacco barn, garage,
TV Antena and ntilitSes furnishutility, good well, batlh. About
II ed. Couple only. Call 302 or see
3 miles out on Lynn Grove Hwy.
9-24C
at 108 South 10th.
Galloway Insurance and Real
at
SPINET
PLANO
famous
make
FURNISHED Apartment downEstate Agency, Phone 1062. Horne
$250.00 saving. Will transfer to stairs. Couple. Electrically equip9-25C
151-M
reliable local party for balance ped. Water, electricity furnished.
LADLES' Julliard gabardine coat, on small payments. Write Credit Private drive and entrance, $50
9-25C Mgr., Joplin Piano Clorripeny, month. Phone 155-M,
size 12. Phone 2274.
9-24P
Box 784, Paducah, Kentucky.
QUALITY SEWER puppies. Sire:
FOUR ROOM Furnished apartGrouse Ridge Smoky. Dam: Jacks
9-25C
ment. Phone 1217.
Dot Bred for Nose, brains, style,
speed and endurance. Whelped
July 1958. Sire field trial winApartment, two
FURNISHED
ners. $50.00- each. R. K. Dinning.
rooms and bath. Stoker heat. W.
Type
60
"SPECIAL
Route
Work.
, 1TP
Gleason, Tenn.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
stops, 514 days. $80 guarantee 1650-J.
9-25C
plus expenses weekly. Opportuiiervices Offered
nity to earn $200 weekly. Permanent. Write Fui:er Brush Com- MODERN Furnished Apartment
large window fan, electric heat,
MORE THINGS FOR MORE pany, 422 Columbus Ave., Pa- 512 Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey
ducah,
Ky.
Ph.
3-27'777."
9-30C
People" at Starks Hardware, 13th
TEC
TV
arsd Poplar. Pbone 1142.

far ens day, neninturn of 17 wards far SOs - Is per word for three Isys. O1WWe

also

1 7-ROOM HOME on North 6th
St. 4 room and 3 room, 2 car
garage, lot 90x150. Jones and
"Paturn, Gatlin Building, Phene
9-23C
78.

are psysillieIs advaees.

Bus. Opportunities

r

WILL IX) BABY SrrnING in
our home, day or night. Phone
PRICE REDUCED for quick sale, 298-X-W.
9-24P
if you would 'like to be near
Murray High School, this is just IVIARTIIRESSES REBUILT like
West Ky. Mattress Mfg.
what you need- Brick veneer new
house, full basement, five rooms Co.,-1"aducah, Ky. Murray repon main floor, two bedrooms on resentative Tabers Upholstery
second floor. Good brack garage. Shop, 101 N. 3rd, Phone 549.
10-25C
Ideally located at 902 Poplar
street. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate nd Insurance. Phone 758 Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
and 1058. Office over Rexall Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
9-25C days a week. Call long distance
Drugstore.
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
NICE-Throe bedroom Bricdc afee
TU-5:9361.
11-15C
neer Horne, car port, utility, nice
lot. paved 4..treet, sewerage. Near
College. Loan Trans(erable.
1.6ST dt FOUND

F

18 ACRES 5 ROOM Home. Good
well water in House good fences, LOST: Black, white and tan
cow barn, on Hwy. about 6 m.les Beagle puppy. Lon in Vicinity of
9-24C
Souli 9th. Call 1411.
out.
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CHAPTER 29
1Nr7 STE:WART steected s bay,
ult5 with only a small white
star on ifs forehead Marsed in
this way, it would be an obscure
target. Leading the horse, he
walked softly along the picket
line and helped cut the Us ropes
of the other horses.
'Ready 7" he asked softly.
"Ready," Watt Sackett whis• pered.
"Set," Tracey Hamlin said.
Ling vaulted to the back of
his startled mount and kicked
ham in the ribs. He whirled beheld the freed horses and yelled,
"Ere-eee!"
One of the Union soldiers sitting beside the Ore Jumped up
and fired his rifle. The bullet sang
past Ling's ear but missed by at
least six inches, a comfortable
gi margin. Sleeping men scrambled
up and someone shouted Inanely.
• Ling dropped far enough behind
the runnine,horses to see how
"Witi Lie Tracey were faring,
and when he saw them hurrying
but not frantic, he kicked his
horse Into a gallop.
Six rifles cracked. Five more
fired at sporadic Intervals, but
the surprised soldiers were aiming at shadows.
Descending a low ridge that effectively screened the fire, fang
drew to a walk. No longer driven,
the horses fell to • trot and then
a walk. fang swerved his mount
to where %Vail and Tracey had already Joined forces.
"Horse thiefs!" he scoffed. "You
two have really sunk lowdown! I
mistrust a rattlesnake won't talk
to you when we get back to
Hobbs Crick!"
"Sure!" Watt agreed. "An' who
•helped us steal hosses?''
"Halt!"
The ringing challenge came out
of the darkness, and Ling reined
his horse to a slower walk as his
hand dipped again to the hilt of
him knife. Tracey and Watt swung
away, so that a volley would not
cut all three of them down. Ling
strained his eyes into the gloom.
Presently he saw their challenger, a shadow In the darkness,
and when the thin slice of moon
1110 shone briefly through an opening
in the clouds, moonlight glinted
on bayonets. There were a considerable number of men, almost
certainly Union soldiers, and they
were directly across the line of
march that the horses must take.
Ling put a quaver In his voice
"If you be Rebs, leave us come
In and give up."
• "We ain't Rebs."
"Neither be we. We're bringig'
- horses from liromley lOaddrinflefd
IP and Ceneel Martin Rays we
Shedd bring these on to Clime!
Eustace. He wante 'em real had."
"Whyn't ya ley so in the fuel
place?" the man mapped.
-Would if we'd knowed who ya

"Ya know now! Eustace Is
bout a quarter mile ahead an a
quarter east W;,t,-h out ya don t
blunder into the Flab
"We'll be careful,"
Makin/ nu attumpt to hide, Lhe
three drove their pillaged fit a
past. Lung grinned to himself it
was very sociable of the Yankee.
Ling reflected, to tell them exactly where Eustace might be
found.
One half hour before dawn,
they were back in their own
camp.
,Captain Colin Campbell stormed
out of his hut. "Where have you
three been?"
Ling reddened, looking at the
ground, and shuffled his feet.
"Jest 'round," he said.
been raiding
"II a v e you
again?"
"'Twan't a raid!" Tracey protested. "We was jest jaunttri' up
to camp when we see these hosses
----T013161r Mr-we thournt="Yes," Colin said caustically,
"you thought, 'hero are some
horses whose owners must be
dead. Being patriotic citizens and
soldiers of the Confederacy, we'll
take them to someone who can
uSe them.' la that it?."
Watt Sackett said happily,
"That's it! That's It!"
"And I suppose you weren't
behind Yankee lines?"
"A mite," Ling admitted.
"Next time this happens .all
three of you will be ordered to
the guard house and kept in solitary. I mean it!" He stalked off
furiously.
They kncw that he meant what
he said. And they also knew that
the threat of the guard house
wouldn't stop them from raiding
again.
• • •
In the ccolumn filing past, men
had their feet wrapped in blankets, rags, cow hides, or anything
else they had been able to find.
Of those who had shoes, some
carried them and some wore
them.
Carrying shoes was a mechanical action, something a soldier did
without thinking, for the routine
of war hail been so relentlessly
hammered Into his brain that he
no longer found it necessary to
think, The pattern was invariably
the same; fight, rest, march, and
fight again. It was logical that
shoes wore out on the feet and
did not wear If carried in the
hand. A man should not wear
them if he could be barefoot.
Eventually he would and himself
in a position whim, the unshod
could not run and were, therefore,
killed or captured.
Colin Campbell's eyes were bitter as the column filed past. He
no longer retained even a faint
doubt that the Confederacy must
suffer defeat; the South had little
IVA except a steadily weakening

will to fight. T'he best they co lid
hope for were lenient terms, even
the brilliant General Lee was
fighting betUes of desperatioa.
Colin glanced at the ground and
smiled sardonically.
It was ne Who had Lndtitaken
to lead the iVetherly platoon into
battle on the assumption tint they
would tare well under no leadership. Of the men who had gathered at the Wetherly barracks
only himself, Ling, Tracey. Watt,
and Jason Maxwell remained rhe
rest were either dead or at home,
wounded.
Colin hailed a passing soldier
so young that his bead was hardly visible. -Tommy, will you tell
Sergeant Maxwell that I want to
see him?"
"Right away, Captain."
The young soldier scooted of?,
and a few minutes later Jason
Maxwell presented himself to Cul.-in. "Yes, Captain?" he asked,
Trausy
Any wee+ front
and Watt?"
"No, sir."
"This is the sixth day they have
been missing. They never go for
more than two or three days,"
Colin said anxiously.
"I know, Captain. I still don't
see how they managed to get
away. I wish I had locked 'ern
"Is anyone ill?"
"Private Haplan is subject to
fevers. Of course, he's sixty-eight •
years old He should be sent home,
for his own sake and our's too.
He slows all of us up."
"I'll see Colonel Andrews and
have Private Haplan sent home,"
Cohn promised.
He wondered why Andrews, the
same tenacious man the Wetherly
platoon had first met on Dynamite Hill, should have come unscathed through bitter fighting
when so many other good men
had been killed. He never spared
himself, was always to be found
where the fighting 'vas hottest
and &stays led by examLle. Colin
shrugged. Just as Inexplicably,
neither he nor Jason Maxwell had
suffered even a minor wound.. He
did not have the answer. Probably the soldier's assumption that
you died when the bullet or shell
had your name on It was as good
an explanation as any.
Colin glanced toward the road
up which Ling and Tracey and
Watt would come if they returned. His worry mounted. He
had warned them that they would
he thrown In the guard house if
they made any more of their
raids. Bet they had gone. Sick at
heart, he irose and made his way
to Colonel Andrews' tent,
Does a dirty white flag waved
lip sod down always mean surrender, or Is It sometimes a
ntse T Continue the story hero
tomorrow.
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4-Sharp and
harsh
9- Music: Ss
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cummander
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14-Sailor
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24-Worn away
SO-Espenmental room

Even if coo have ,nsurance, sou
shoold find out about this inccpensive Plan...why gamble
with the future senatts and wel(step( your family/ Contact tour
local -enure CROSS MAN turf
fall information About this
monev•S•Ittn• Plan and it won't
cost you a cent.

Guarantee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies in This Area

for information only call

BILLY SUMNER

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262

Phone 1912-W.

509 N. 5th
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• MEDICAL -SUMGiCAL
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In our 31st year of
termite control
work

SMOG MAN -Heavy eyesmarting smog smothered the
'Los Angeles (Calif.) Basin and
found pedestrians wiping tears
from their eyes and even one
(above) defying convention
by wearing a mask. A smog
ozone
alert is issued when themillion
content reaches .53 per
parts of air. The condition LS
generally accompanied by temperatures in the high nineties.
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Each week thousands an turning
.
to the fassot, WHITk (Rise PLO,
because it oilers lust the prole,
uon they want at a rate they
can easibaffcd.
This Plan. sponsored by
SANKEIS Lilt•CAICALTY CO. of
Chti•ao. Illinois, tap provide
yOu protection to it )our needs:
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NANCY

YOUR DOGHEADING FOR THE
CLIFF TO WATCH
THE BOATS
I SAW

AERIE

by Ernie Bushasilleet

'SLATS

-K
PLEASE, MAESTROONE MORE GLANCE AT
YOuR PANTING BEFORE I
RETURN It) THE HUMDRUM
tuoRa) OF REALITY:

'

AHHHHH.. WHAT A (GASP)
TONIC FOR POOR NERVES
BRUISED AND BLEEDING FROM
OVEREXPOSURE TO (USW)

NON-OBJECTIVE
ART:

NATuRALLY AH, VAN COE - EVEN
WE'S ONLY
*KW, THE PEERLESS
HUMAN
CREATOR, ARE RENDERED
SPEECHLESS BY YouR,
OWN MASTERPIECE;

11.
.411.
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ww., a •

UL' ABNEJii.
YES,
GENERAL
BULLMOOSE'
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BuT(GROAN)-

-AND 1
1-4 AVE.
ONE
QUESTION!!

FIRE
AWAY,
YOU - SNORTPMADDENING
CREATURE-

i4AWY
WIOJI!
BECAUSE,
MY DEAR,
I ALWAYS
FOLLOW
OHS GOLDEN
RULE.; \

NEVER DO ANYTHING
CROOKED,UNLESS
ITS LEGAL!!- fr'S
THE-csucK1.0- SECRk.T
OF MY SUCCESS-AS
YOU WILL-cAcKLE!-SEE!!
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Pre-Game Dinner
Given Saturday
A pre-game dinner was given

I thiry in :he evening at the KaTuesday, September 23
The WMS of the First Baptist sonic Hall- An itsstansti°ft of ofChurch will meet at two-thirty ficers will be conducted.
• •••
in the afternoon at the church.
Thursday, September 25
Installation of new officers will
The Suzannah Wesley circle of
be conducted and a program,
"Keys That Open Doors," an'.1 be the Paris District will meet in the
home (if Mrs. W. E. Idischke.
gtven
Paris, Tenn.. at 11:00 in the
••••
Alpha Solana Alpha Alumni morning for a luncheon meeting.
von meet in the home of Mrs.
The Magazine club will meet
Stub Wilson, 113 North 14th
in the home of Mrs. E. A. Tuckstreet at eight o'clock.
All members are asked to at- er at two-thirty in the afternoon.
Mrs. Leland Owens will be hostb end.
el'
••••
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
The Zeta department of the
pot luck supper at the Murray Murray' Woman's Club will meet
Elee'trsc building at six pm. at seven pin. az :he club house
Group four will be in charge.
for a pot-luck dinner,
•• • •
•.
The Murray Star chapter No
Saturday. September 27
4.33 00S will meet at sevenThe Alpha deparment of the

Saturday evening, September 20
from fiveothirty to sea-thirty it
;he Woman's Club house.
Hosts were Messrs and Mesdames Ed Griffin, H. T. Waldrop,
Ed Seole, A. W. Sammons arso
Harry- Sparks.
• •••

8rOteR g.the Seth
neglected room
T.Saving
',1K1.hemost
house Ls the bath'
and

dining rooms
the
full decorator
Bedroom
gory
sistreata
nd
e y Even kitchens get
prised hi high fawkdon
rs with accessories in
Ang copper or Dramat what of the bath'
average Person Pie-kr
a aridahn curtalr. ano
asas towels. then call.-

• Comeau.
1 Maderstand this atone decorator said
it of all, the bath Is
Blast inexpensive room In
hems to decorate Seel...Ryon'. a room most guests
NO sooner or l
- ater. Why
000M It look drabs"
Dolor is what counts in the
bathroom, and color needn't
be softly.

4

Z

Not I .

.••

BRASS TOWEL holders gleam against papered
..room
wall Shelf--with a bar for towels—shows off acceotories.
accessories when you want
If you re doing over an old
bath inexpensively, your
probsern may be Improving
fixtures you have
In this vein, you may need

a new medicine chest A
home handyman can constrict a chest and a caLlnet
—either to enclose an undersink or under-counter area.
Embedded In Plastic
For this purpose, a plastic
material ta at's strong, washable and decorative Is perfect. It comes In many colors
and in patterns achieved via
the embedment of foliage
and fitbries in the plastic
sheets
,Colorful real leaves and
flowers, for example, look
lovely In clear or colored
plastic.
This La one way to bring
pattern into the bath You
can also introduce It via tile
wallpaper or shower curtains
Towels and Mat

KEN PLASS IL embedded with real straw makes sliding
Coma" :or ii.
built chest and under-counter cabinet

Phone 1685

Vewmai't• Votld

Michael F. Croghan, brother of
:he bride from Marion, Gerald
F. Roberts. 'brother of the groom,
and John Saatkamp of Riverside,
Ill., seated the guests while Miss
Frieda Harper, church organist,
played pre-nuptial selections and
aooarnpanied t h e soloist, Mrs.
Charles Hem, Harrin, Ill., a
sorority sister of the bride. She
sang "With This Ring" and "Entreat Me Not To Leave Thee."
As the . bride and groom knelt
for prayer, she sang -The Lord's
Prayer."
Preceding the bride and her
father to the altar were her
sorority sisters. Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr., cousin of the bride
and
matron at honor; .Mrs. Mike
Croatian, her sister-in-law of
Marion, and Miss Nancy May,
Chicago, Ill., as bridesmaids.
The groom chose a graternity
brother, Wailarn Thomas
Parker,
for his 'beg man.

I
.

Carrni Township High School and
Murray State College where she
was a member of Sigma Alpha
Iota National Music Fraternity
and Sigma Sigma Sigma social
sorority. Prior to her marriage
she was employed with United
Airlines in Chicago.
Mr. Roberts, a graduate of
Murray High School and Murray
State College is a member of
Tau Sigma Tau and Kappa Pi
National Honorary Art fraternity
and an Ensign in the US. Naval
Reserve.
Murray guests at the Wedding
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger "Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts,
Mrs. Hollis Roberts. and Jo Ann,
Was Peggy Kipp, Gene Roberts,
Mrs. Taz Roberts, Nancy Roberts,
Mrs. Vernon Roberts, Mrs. Davy
Hopkins, Danny Roberts, Mrs.
Grogan Roberts. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Pat James, Mr. arid Mrs.
W. B. Parker, Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr., and Diana and Lee Ann, Jerry Roberts.

Home Department.
Has First Meeting Of
Club year Recently
The Horne department of the
Murray 'Woman's Club met recently at the club house for its
first meeting of the club year..
Guest apeaker was Hoyt Owen. The speaker was introduced by
program chairman, Mrs. Richard
Tuck. Mr. Owen spoke on his
views as a minister of the weaknesses in homes today. He stressed the importance of the home
and its effect on all ways of
Itte.
The business meeting was conducted by Mrs. Rozella Outland,
chairman. Mrs. Robert Etherton,
treasurer, issued the new club
books and collected the yearly
dues.

Miss Crogan's wedding gown
was of imported Dupoini silk
designed with a delicate rosepoint lace bodice and made on
princess hnes. Chantilly lace insets enhanced the foil flowing
skirt which was accented in the
back with a large bow and
chapel train. Her veil of illusion
was held in place by a crows
of seed pearls and ondescerit
sequins and she carried a cascade
type bouquet of white stephanotis
and ivy The traditions ad -something old, new, borrowed and
blue" were carried out in her
The Willing Workers Sunday
wedding ertsamble.
School Class of Memorial BapThe bride's attendants wove tist Church met on Friday evenstreet length dresses of Belami. ing, September p at the home
which -featured a high neckline of Mrs. Anita Thornton on Hamin front and a low draped neck- ilton Avenue.
Those present included: Mrs.
line in back. The skirts, fitted in
front, were accented in the back Lynn Spraggs, Mrs. Linda Dunnwith pleats. The matron of hon- ing, Mrs. Barbara Hill, Mrs Wilor's dream was a bright shade ma Billington, Mrs. Pat Smith,
of turquoise and the brides- Mrs Maxine Edwards, Mrs Hugh
maids' drearas were a soft shade McElrath and Mrs. Anita Thornof aqua. They .wore"-headbands, ton.
The meeting was called to
made of petals, the same shade
and mateirals as their dreses, and order by the president, Lynn
carried colonial bouquets of ISpraggs, who also presided over
wh':'.e French carnations, with the business session.
The devotion was given by
ribbons putts and streamers to
Mrs. Pat Smith entitled "Justice
match their dresses
Mrs. Croghan chase for her for the Neglected and Needy,"
daughter's wedding, a sLste blue taken from 1st John 3:17, 18.
ponted track. The dress was Prayer followed.
The main event of the evening
worn with a matching_ jacket.
-She -Campleted her outfit with was'The election' of officers for
black and white accessories and the coming year. After some
a corsage of pink glomelias, tied discussion the group elected the
following:
with deeper sank ribbon.
President, Barbara Hall; Vice
Mrs. Roberta was attired In
naOy blue wearing white gloves, President, Anita Thornton; seca hat in two shades of blue and retary -treasurer, Wilma Ballinga pink glamelis corsage tied with ton; devotionatchairrnan, Maxine
Edwards; social chairman, Linda
matching ribbon.
The bridal table at the recep- Dunning.
tion, held in the lower auditorium of the church, was darorated in the aqua and yellow color
scheme. The table was covered
Funeral Horne
with a ye-flow tulle skirted satin
cloth and held ivy entwined
— Friendly Service —
candles and an aqua arid white
tiered cake, baked and decorated
Service - Equipped
by the bride's mother. Mrs. Mary
with Oxygen
Miller, an aunt of the bride, was
in chsrge of the receptions
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Mr', William Willard, sister of
the broie from Robinson, 114 and
Miss Su.. Whittington cut and
served the cake. Mrs. David
Eitalviey and Mrs. Roger Roser
attended the launch bawl.
The guests were registered by
Mrs. Don Kearney of Carbondale.
Ill., and Mrs. Roger Myers was
in charge of the gift table.
Others assisting were Mrs.
James F. Gray, Misses Carolyn
Gray and Janice Gray, cousins
of
the bride, Mrs. Earl Softer,
another aunt of the bride,
Mrs.
Roy Hill and Mrs. Robert
Setter.
For traveling, Mrs. Roberts
was
dressed in a moss green
frock
with a veiled feather hat in
copper tanesosand other accessories
to match. A corsage of
white
glamelial completed her outfit.
They left on a weding
trip to
northern Wisconsin.
Presently they are at home in
St. Louis, Mo., where he is
?IN' K. Ilith St
a
Junior in St. Louis
Murray. Ky.
Pb. 1177
Univeraity
• IN,
.Wen eit
school of Dentistry.
Venianii lfteska. sae
Oa.
The bride is a graduate
of

Willing Workers
Class Has Meeting
Friday Evening

fly /OAK O'SUI.UVAN

laminae Colon First
If you're starting froth the
beginning, are building your
awn home, work out your
color scheme before installing bath Axtioes.
Tubs. for example. come in
many colors Pick the one you
can live with for many years
to come. You can't Mange a
tub—you can but it's exTenaye -- thus a wise selection Is
a tub in a neutral shade so
you can color-switch small

Lochie Landolt, Editor

Miss Verna Jean Croghan and James N.
Roberts Are Married In Carmi, Ill., Church

moo.
DIMS AND WHITE walls are underlined with black-and-w
hite wallpaper. Tub, bath towels
and shower curtasna are snow, white. For brilliance,
guest towels and floor are a vivid red

Pick one or two colors frors.
the pattern and use them for
towels and bathmat or, if the
bath lacks pattern, use brilliant colors to strike a bold
note.
Furnish the bath with ally
gift-shop buys brass towel
rings and racks. fancy bottles
for beauty aids a pretty Mail
for soap
Do hang pictures and/os
shelves Show off a plant or
a vase of flowers
' Briglaer.' and "beautify
art two words to remember
when bathroom decorating is
on the agenda

nessee at Freed-Hardernan.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, Kentucky
Manager of the Supreme Forest
Woodman Circle, served refreshThe -Tau Phi Lambda, Delta
ments consisting of delicious
Mu Chapter, of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle held drinks and ice cream.
their first meeting of the Fall
Season at the Murray Electric
Building on September 2 at seven p.m.

Delta Mu Holds
First Meeting

•

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gutherie
and grand-son Hubby of Detroit.
Moto. are vissting in Murray this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Formal candelabra entwined
Harrison and Mr. and Mrs. Lunwoh ivy, and holding lighted
ar Farmsr and Mr. and Mrs.
tapers, Interspersed with potted
Edgar Morris.
palsm framed a large central
basket of white gladioli on the
le man's Club will meet at :he altar in the First Baptist Church
eioo house at six-thirty pm. of the afternoon wedding of Miss
f r a dinner meeting. Mr. and Verna Jean Croghan, youngest
Mrs. Robert Baar will Present a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michmusical program. Hostesses are ael J. Croghan, Cann', Ill., and
Mesdames R. A. Johnston, Edwin James Norman Roberts, son est
Larson. Louise Dick. Cleo Hester Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts,
and Miss Mattie Trousdale.
North 8th Street.
White satin bows and bits of
ivy marked the family pews.
Carl Jocoto was otficiant Jr
the ceremony at three-thirty in
the afternoon in the presence of
relatives and friends.

1.

)

TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 21, 1958

Max. H. Churchill

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Harrison
had as their guest this week-end
their son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ewell Harrison of Lexington, Tenn. Dwell is band director of the Lexington School
system.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Carlisle,
Candy, Russ and Maxine of St.
Louis, Mo., visited this past
week - end with parents, Mr:
and Mrs. Lester Farmer and
Mrs. Callie Jones, and attended
the Murray State-Cast Tennessee
game Saturday night. Mrs. Jones
returned with them on Sunday
for several dayr visa.

Miss Glenda Culver was reelected to the office of President,
Other officers elected are as
follows: Vice president, Mrs. Robbie Paschall; secretary, Miss Norma Edwards; treasurer. Miss Diane Colson; chaplain, Miss Shirley Kilgore; warden, Miss Jane
Hobbs; historian. Miss Gail
Houston; musician, Miss Roginia
Biacicwood; advisors, Mrs. Oncada
Boyd and Mrs. B. Melia/lane
Miss Diane Colson was welcomed by everyone as a new
member.
Miss Loretta Culver, Kentucky
State Captain of the Supreme
Forest Woodmen Circle led the
drill team in practicing on ritualistic drills for the Kentucky
State Convention, which will
be
held in Louisville in April.
Everyone wished Miel Rose
Dyer luck as she leaves
the
sorority to attend college in Ten-
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TIMES MORE
You get
HEAT OVER YOUR FLOORS
than ever betas!

KURFEE'S EVER KLEEN

OUTSIDE WHITE
(Our Very Best Paint)

KURFEE'S PRIMATROL
- or

Blister Proof on New, Dry Wood
Blister Resistant on Repainting

It pays for itself
with the fuel it saves!

BOTH REDUCED!
Reg. $6.80
UNTIL OCT. 1, only

$575

STARKS HARDWARE
-Mona THINGS FOR
12th & Poplar

SEE IT 5001.1 AT

STARKS
HARDWARE
"MORE THINGS FOR

MORE PEOPLE"

MORE

PEOPLE"

Phone 1142

12th & Poplar Ph. 1142

A Personal Message

FL.,.,
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tAMPKIN'S
SALES
• , We wish to take this opportunity to express our most sincere
appreciation to the people of Murray and Calloway County, as well
as surrounding areas, for their continued patronage during the past
several years. This loyal support has enabled us to progress with Murray an dto better qualify ourselves to serve you more efficiently.
We have recently purchased the Hugo Wilson Motors at
Second and Main and now own that car lot in addition to the Lampkin.s Motor Sales at Third and Maple Streets and will operate exclusively from the 2nd and Main Street location.
This move to the Main Street- location is being made in order to
serve our friends and customers better. In this new location we will
have more space, a much larger ldt, larger office space, and a clean-up
shop on the lot.

tP,

•
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During our four years of ownership at the 3rd and Maple lot,
we have received complete consideration and cooperation from the
people who work and live around there. We wish to express our
thanks to them also.
Our closing thought is to extend our best wishes to all of our
friends and customers and invite everyone to visit us in our new location, 106 E. Main, and to watch this paper for a further announcement
of our formal opening with specials, free gifts and attractions for
everyone.
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Dewey Lampkirui, Sr.
Dewey Lampkins, Jr.
Albert Buchanan
Karon Shepard
Richard Haluta
Danny Lampkins
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